
The Weekly Word 
June 15-21, 2020 

 

It is mid June… and we are still in our homes. May God be with you and may His Word 

strengthen you. Happy reading… 

Grace and Peace, Bill  

 
To hear the Bible read click this link… http://www.biblegateway.com/resources/audio/. 

 

 

Monday, June 15: Leviticus 23- Rhythm of Sabbath and celebration… 

Long before there were synagogues and weekly gathering/worship events, the Lord instituted 

in Israel a rhythm of gathering for remembering who the Lord is and what He has done for His 

people.  The weekly rhythm is anchored in the Sabbath. As modern people we think of Jewish 

people going to a local synagogue for weekly services. This, however, is a later addition. What 

the Lord institutes here is a day of no work, where the people stop working and instead made a 

sacred assembly. What a sacred assembly means is not defined. While they are encamped in the 

dessert the entire people could assemble, but after they were scattered throughout the land these 

sacred assemblies had to be more regional in nature; maybe families, maybe towns.  

By stopping work they remind themselves that the Lord provides!  

At the sacred assemblies, families may have created family prayers or maybe towns 

developed particular gatherings, but all of this would be local creations to fulfill the idea of 

sacred assembly.   

Beyond the weekly rhythm of Sabbath and work, God instituted a number of yearly festivals 

that strategically placed the Lord at the forefront of key life moments. Passover keeps alive the 

understanding that the Lord is a saving God. First fruits underscores that God provides and our 

praise returns a portion of what He gives back to Him. Trumpets may remind the people of the 

way God led Israel and the trumpets that called people to assemble or head out on the next leg of 

their journey. The Day of Atonement… that God forgives. And Tabernacles reminded them that 

God was with them while they wandered the desert and that the harvest is ultimately God’s gift. 

Over the years the weekly and yearly cycle embeds their dependence upon the Lord in the 

psyche of the people and reminds them that the LORD provides! 

As I think on these things God is embedding within me the same truths of worship and 

dependence upon the Lord who continues to provide to this very day for His people. 
Thank You, Lord, for all Your provision. Through Jesus I pray. Amen. 

 

 

Tuesday, June 16: Leviticus 24– God will not have his name abused… 

How hallowed and revered is God’s name to be? Well, when someone blasphemed in public, 

this was God’s verdict through Moses. Take the blasphemer outside the camp. All those who 

heard him are to lay their hands on his head, and the entire assembly is to stone him (14).   

I tried to place myself in that camp. I found it very difficult. If I heard the blasphemer, then I 

had to put my hands on his head before the stoning, I tried to imagine what that would feel like. I 

better be certain what I heard.  

Even more difficult was imagining throwing a stone upon him. I mean how horrible is that?! 

Do people throw big stones or small one? Either way it is ugly to imagine. What a horrible way 

to die.  



I recall that Paul was stoned once. Then some Jews came from Antioch and Iconium and won 

the crowd over. They stoned Paul and dragged him outside the city, thinking he was dead (Acts 

14:19). He did not die. Friends came and gathered him up. But this blasphemer, if he didn’t die, 

would be left beaten and bruised in the desert to die… Again, how horrible. 

The nature of stoning gives a glimpse into how grievous a sin it is to blaspheme the Lord. 

I ‘hear’ all the swearing and using of the Lord’s name in vein that happens in my world… 

how sad, disappointed and righteously angry the Lord must be with us… 
Oh, Lord God, my sin is heaped in with the sin of other members of the human race. I am so in need of 

forgiveness. Without the cross and Jesus’ gift of atonement I would be lost. So many are lost… not knowing the ‘life 
giving’ nature of connection with You through faith in Jesus Christ.  

Oh, Lord, empower me to tell the world. I pray in Jesus’ name. Amen. 

 

 

Wednesday, June 17: Leviticus 25- Sabbath year for the land…  

I found myself pondering the Sabbath year for the land. The LORD said to Moses at Mount 

Sinai, “Speak to the Israelites and say to them: ‘When you enter the land I am going to give you, 

the land itself must observe a sabbath to the LORD. For six years sow your fields, and for six 

years prune your vineyards and gather their crops. But in the seventh year the land is to have a 

year of sabbath rest, a sabbath to the LORD. Do not sow your fields or prune your vineyards. Do 

not reap what grows of itself or harvest the grapes of your untended vines. The land is to have a 

year of rest. Whatever the land yields during the sabbath year will be food for you—for yourself, 

your male and female servants, and the hired worker and temporary resident who live among 

you, as well as for your livestock and the wild animals in your land. Whatever the land produces 

may be eaten (1-7).  

No sowing. No reaping. No harvesting. No pruning. No working the land at all. What the 

land produces you and your family and servants may eat. 

As I attempted to picture what life would like during the Sabbath year I realized that it was a 

Sabbath-like year for people too. In an Agrarian society where your work is the land, not to work 

the land at all means your days are completely changed. Maybe you work on your house or tend 

wells if you have them. Still your life and the life of your servants are altered radically. I mean, 

what else is there to do in a farming, Agrarian society if you cannot farm or tend your vineyards 

etc.? 

I wonder if in addition to giving rest to the land it also gave rest to the people of the Land? I 

wonder if the change of pace benefited society in less obvious ways, like encouraging connection 

between people? Since you can’t work maybe there is more margin for connection with others. 

As I step back I believe I see that the Lord in His inimitable way is probably accomplishing 

multiple levels of good within His people than merely rest for the land and the animals that work 

the land… 

I wonder if we moderns miss this need for rest with our amped up Protestant work ethic?? 

Food for thought. 
Lord, Your Word is so deep, so many layers. Every day I pray that You teach me from Your Word. Through 

Jesus I pray. Amen.  

 

 

Thursday, June 18: Leviticus 26 – Do I really and truly listen to God’s directions and obey? 

… 



The land was a special gift for Israel and the Lord promised that He would care for the land 

and have it produce all Israel needed when they were faithful. But when they are not, the land 

would not produce the food they need and enemies would attach and be victorious. 

Israel could measure its faithfulness by the produce and protection of the land by the Lord. It 

seems pretty black and white when you read this chapter. 

It seems, however, that Israel never really paid attention to this word from the Lord. The 

prophets would use this understanding to try and convince the people that they had strayed from 

the Lord, but I cannot think of one instance where the people said “Oh my, our life 

circumstances show us that we are not living faithfully to the Lord. Let’s humble ourselves and 

turn back to the Lord.” 

It doesn’t quite work like that for those of us who follow Jesus. One cannot say that a blessed 

life = a faithful life and as importantly, a difficult seemingly unblessed life = a faithless life. 

With that clarified, I return to Israel and wonder if their routine faithlessness is a mirror into 

my own soul? Am I less faithful than I like to believe? Do I really and truly listen to God’s 

directions and obey?  

Ouch, it stings to ponder this question. When held against the pure word of the Lord I am 

sure I am not as ‘good’ as I want to believe I am! After all these years of following Jesus I think I 

realize more and more how far short of God’s will and way I regularly fall.  

What can I say, Lord, but how blessed I am that my salvation rests in You and not on me! 

Jesus Christ alone is my hope of glory!  
Lord God, I stand amazed at Your loving kindness, Your grace and Your mercy. Were it not for You I would 

be totally lost and separated from You. Thank You for saving me… In Jesus’ name I pray. Amen. 

 

 

Friday, June 19: Leviticus 27 – Twisting God’s word for self advantage… 

I had a strange thought as I was reading this chapter. The chapter described how people could 

dedicate people, property and animals to the Lord. This is a noble and wonderful gesture to 

dedicate to the Lord some of their possessions. My strange thought was how humans can corrupt 

anything that is good. 

I recalled Mark 7:11 and how some people in Jesus’ day dedicated certain things to the Lord, 

which meant that they didn’t have to/couldn’t use what is dedicated toward helping parents. In 

essence they were dedicating things to God so they didn’t have to fulfill the commandment to 

honor father and mother. 

How underhanded is that?! 

Would I have done that? I certainly hope not. But I am certainly sin-filled so I don’t want to 

be puffed up thinking that I never would do something like that. After all Jesus was speaking 

with the Pharisees and Sadducees, respected religious leaders of their day, and they were 

apparently doing it. 

As I come to the end of Leviticus, I realize again how far short of God’s perfect law I fall. 

Again, I realize my extreme need for a savior. I could never live up to the standard God sets. I 

would be doomed to separation from God for eternity due to my sinfulness were it not for Jesus 

saving me with His atoning death on the cross. 
Jesus, I bless You and thank You for saving me. I am Yours. I pledge my life to You… In Your name I pray. 

Amen. 

 

 

Saturday, June 20: Romans1  – Suppressing the truth… 



Having read the first three books of the Bible, I am glad to turn to the New Testament for a 

while. Romans is a deep book that will certainly lead me to think on some important truths. It is 

also a dense book; reading a chapter offers much more to meditate upon that one devotional 

could exhaust. I yearn for the gospel presentation of Romans… 

And it begins with an honest appraisal of human nature… we are sin filled. The truth of 

verses 18-19 grabbed me. 

The wrath of God is being revealed from heaven against all the godlessness and wickedness 

of people, who suppress the truth by their wickedness, since what may be known about God is 

plain to them, because God has made it plain to them (18-19).  

I remember studying Romans in preparation for teaching in Africa. It forced me to dig deeply 

into its truths. As sin-filled humans we suppress the truth. I recall RC Sproul giving the word 

picture for suppress. He said imagine a large spring and humans are intentionally and forcefully 

pressing down upon the spring with all their might. People are intentionally pushing down on the 

spring. That he said is the idea of ‘suppressing.’  Humans are actively working to press down the 

truth of God. We don’t accidently fall into sin; we work at it. We suppress God’s truth so we can 

go our own way.  

The heavens declare the glory of God. We humans close our eyes and stop our ears so that 

we can avoid the truth of God.  

The reality is that was me until God rescued me by His grace. I was actively suppressing 

God’s truth, God’s activity in my life and sphere of living. Then God broke in and saved me. 

Such is the saving grace of God. Even as I was actively working against Him, God saved me!!! 

I am reading my Bible late in the evening today, a day I was shot out of a cannon and have 

been racing all day. This message of grace will tuck me in and wash over me as I sleep.  And 

again by God’s grace I will wake tomorrow with His grace continuing to lift my soul and give 

me joy as I worship with brothers and sisters during Sunday worship… 
Thank You, Lord God. Pushing against You, You arrested me with Your love and saved me by Your grace. 

Thank You, Lord God. Thank You. Through Jesus I pray. Amen.  

 

 

Sunday, June 21, 2020 - Sunday Worship  

 

 

If any of my thoughts or the Bible readings spark questions send an email reply 

and I will do my best to answer all questions from people on the list… I will 

answer personal questions privately; general questions will be answered in a 

subsequent email installment.  

 

If you are reading along with me from the Living Hope website you can send 

questions or request being placed on the weekly email list by emailing Lisa at 

office@LivingHopeCT.org.   

 
 
 

Click here for a link to my sermons on the web. Sermons are generally posted within 2 days.  


